
The Goode Stuff 
 Howatharra, Chapman Valley

BACKGROUND 

Peter Goodes purchased the Howatharra property in the

Shire of Chapman Valley in 2007.  The property

is 12 hectares in size and was predominantly cleared for

agricultural purposes. The property is a transitional phase

from agriculture to nature based accommodation.  

Two portions of remnant native vegetation were present

within the property: a small 370 m2 area at the north-west

corner associated with the head of a drainage line; and a

larger 4,975 m2 area at the south-east corner associated

with very shallow soils with some granite outcropping.    

This report presents the outcomes of NACC funded

incentives for strategic restoration work undertaken to

address wind erosion issues.  

OUTCOMES 
80% seedling survival rate and little senescence (death) of established trees

and shrubs. 

Dense ground cover reducing likelihood of wind erosion.  

Increase in tree and shrub growth: 2% tree cover and 10% shrub cover.  

Fauna species utilising the revegetation areas e.g. presence of reptile burrows. 

Diversity of flora indicates recruitment from adjacent remnant native vegetation

and recruitment from plants used in revegetation.  

One Priority Flora species was recorded - Grevillea triloba (Priority 3) was

found in disturbed soils associated with the installation of telecommunication

and water infrastructure.   

A purpose-built seedling planter was towed behind a tractor to plant the seedlings.  The rope trailing out the

back of the planter was three metres long and used as a guide to indicate the planting position for next the

seedling.  - Peter Goode 
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Hectares revegetated 
to redude wind erosion5

Seedlings planted to 
reduce wind erosion7500

Native species used in
biodiverse seed mix
including trees, shrubs and
ground cover

30
Individual declared rare 
flora plants located30



The shade produced by the trees and presence of native fauna utilising the revegetation has added more social

benefit to our property. - Peter Goode 

This study was prepared by Earth Stewardship with support by the  

Northern Agricultural Catchments Council, through funding from the  

Australian Government’s National Landcare Program.
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Conservation Significant Flora 
Grevillea triloba  (Priority 3) 


